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great revoltof the Miao щ of westernHunan - theeasternmost
The branchoftheMiao peoples dispersedoversouthwestChina - beganin
thelastyearofthe Qianlong emperor'sreign.It was a complete surprise
to Han Chinese in thisethnicfrontierregion,and to Qing officialdom.
Miao bands raided Han settlementsin a region extending across the
threesubprefecturesШ ofYongsui
FenghuangMJÜ,and Qianzhou
IŽjtlinto partsof Guizhou and Sichuan provinces. (See map, overleaf.)
Larger attacks followed into the lightlyprotected Qianzhou capital,
which was several times overrunand burned, and into Pushi ffirfa,
the
unwalled commercialcenteron theYuan Ы River. Two isolated walled
officialencampments,Zhengda JEý^and Chounao ЧЫШ,were besieged,
and so fora fulltwo monthswas the remote capital of Yongsui. Qing
reinforcementswere ambushed, with the total loss of 700 or 800 in
one case and an entirebaggage trainwith thousands of guards in another; and rebel bands rangingfrom500 to 5,000 in strengthroamed
over the region, killingor puttingto flightHan Chinese and burning
theirsettlements.
Within three months the tide had turned. Qing regional leaders, notably the Yunnan-Guizhou governor-generalFukang'an
(d. 1796), who had put down the Taiwan Rebellion and many others,
marched large Manchu and Han armies throughthe remotemountains
to suppress the uprising.The emperor paid daily attentionto his gen-
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
erais' reportsof the campaign, and stintedno fundsin their support.
Defeated on every front,the Miao forcesturnedto defensivetacticswhichsucceeded in slowingthe
cuttingpathsand buildingfortifications,
and
advance,
Qing
makinghamlet-burningraids on Miao who had surrenderedto theofficialside. One by one thechiefleaders were captured
or killed, partlythrougha strategyof betrayal. Qing forcesgradually
moved throughthe mountains,destroyingwhole hamletsalong theway
and methodicallysecuringsupply lines and establishingencampments
on the slopes and heights.Finally theypushed throughto Pinglong Щ
Hi, the rebel headquarters, in January, 1796. Some rebels foughton
fora fullyear. Local troops would continuewipingout rebel remnants
and burninghamlets of dubious loyaltyforanotherten years.
The Miao Revolt is interestingfor two main reasons. First,as a
rare ethnic movement,it is a late and significantcase of indigenous
resistance to Han Chinese expansion in south China. Second, as a
challenge to imperial power it marks a turningpoint in China's last
dynasty:it was the firstof a series of revolts at the Qing periphery
thatculminatedwiththe Taiping Rebellion (1851-1864), which would
permanentlyweaken the Qing imperial center. But whateverits longtermmeanings,local conditionsand motivationslargelyaccounted for
it and these will be the main focus of this essay. A series of secondary
studies has debated such questions as the movement's ethnic or class
character,its illuminationof Qing oppression and rhetoricalcontrolof
non-Han peoples, and itspossiblymillenarianideology and "multi-ethnic" appeal.1 The materialsto examine these and related questions are
so rich thattheyhave barely begun to be explored. Besides numerous
local historiesand works dealing with the three westernHunan subprefectures,there is a three-volumeedition of almost 700 memorials
and edicts about the revolt and its aftermath,along withunpublished
documents in Taiwan and Beijing archives.2 Over eightyconfessions
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(gongciffilš],
gongdanfÄH) were recorded and preserved,in the customsome in detailed question and
style,some perfunctory,
aryfirst-person
answerform.Confessionsextractedunder torture,as these oftenwere,
in the certain imminence of death, may be less or more reliable than
sworntestimony,but since most of the leaders were captured fortrial,
it is possible to crosscheck theirtestimony,and this testimonywill be
a principal source of this essay.3
I shall deal in turnwiththefrontiersocial settingofthemovement,
its leadership, the unexamined factorof trance-possession,the idea of
the savior king,the ethnicaspect of the revolt,and the role of various
intermediarygroups. The article concludes withtwo codas in which I
offerinterprétionsof the severityof the officialsuppression and note
some recentmemorializingand folkmemories.
FRONTIER SOCIETY
Recent studies draw attentionto the fluid and creative nature of
China's peripheryand to its contributionto the center's view of itself.
Pat Giersch has used the term"middle ground" in his examination of
the Yunnan/Burmaborder area in the eighteenthcentury,describing
it as an area of freewheelingeconomic exchange, culturalinteraction,
and flexibleidentities;and Daniel McMahon has applied this concept
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
to the Miao region of westernHunan.4 Its advantage is to draw attention to productive,dynamic roles of the people at China's periphery
and to allow agency to these locals in the periodic expansion, and even
of the Chinese order.
gradual transformation,
"Middle ground" is a valuable frameworkforthe studyof China's
but in the case of westernHunan it needs to be carefullysitufrontiers,
ated to allow fordifferencesin time as well as space. In the changing
internalfrontierof westernHunan, the main flowof culturalinfluence
can go in either direction; political authoritiescan be interventionist
or passive; and Han population can trickleinto or flood local society.
Thus the middle ground in this region can be imagined dynamically,
taking two differentformsroughly correspondingto the contrasting
political conditions of successive centuries: the seventeenth-century
interdynasticperiod of low population, moderate in-migration,and
indirectstate control via hereditarytusizfcWJ
chieftains,a period that
added numerous Han settlersas individuals or communities- transfrontiersmenwho tended to adopt local (Miao) cultural patternsand
whose children mightbecome Miao; and the eighteenth-century
high
Qing, a timeofrapid Han Chinese in-migrationand theintrusionofthe
state as the three new subprefectureswere established, and a time of
Han dominance, Miao acculturation,and Miao land-loss. By the nineteenthcentury,when Qing rule was maintained by reliance on Miao
police and formertusipopulations, the region no longer displayed the
fluidcross-culturalmovementscharacteristicof the "middle ground";
but this awaits investigation.
From this point of view there are two turningpoints in western
Hunan: first,the Qing replacement of tusi, the hereditary,imperially
ratifiedlocal chieftainslong based to the north at Baojing {Sffl and
Yongshun ЖИЙ,an administrativeincorporation(gaituguiliu
thatseismicallyshiftedthe gradientof the "middle ground" in favorof
Han Chinese economic power and culturalinfluence;and second: the
revolt of 1795, the last large-scale disturbancein this region, which,
when suppressed, broughton political stability,Miao subjection, and
the end of a free-wheelinginternalperiphery.I regardthe two turning
points as closely connected: the imposition of direct rule created the
conditions forthe grievances thatpromptedthe revolt.
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In otherwords,the Miao Revolt of 1795 can be seen as a delayed
response to the consequences of imperial rule, chieflythe Han Chinese in-migrationthatstate incorporationhad made possible withthe
creation of new subprefecturesat Fenghuang and Qianzhou in 1704
and at Yongsui twenty-five
years later. The flood of settlers,with the
tacit or indirectsupport of the new officialyamens and the garrisons
of soldiers, had gradually appropriated most of the best land in the
region, formerlyfarmedby ancestors of the Miao. There had been a
gradual process of competitionin a ratherunequal game: the Han settler arrivals,civilian and garrisonsoldiers, had betteraccess to goods
like salt, textiles,and iron. They had more money and knew how to
manage financialtransactionsto theirown advantage, and found that
the subprefects'courtsusually decided land disputes in theirfavor.It
helped that some probably possessed a degree of literacy,unlike the
Miao. There were two standardkinds of loans, one issued to the Miao
by soldiers at the scatteredcamps, the other by merchantsfromelsewhere in Hunan who lived at the marketplaces. Interestwas paid at a
rate of fivepercentmonthlyand was customarilytreatedas borrowed
capital afterthree months,interestbeing paid on the interest.Aftera
year the interestexceeded the original loan several times over. When
the harvestbecame due, if a rich Miao would not be guarantor,nothing mightbe leftafterpaymentof the loan. Through such means, by
the 1790s almost all the fertilevalley land in the threeprefectureshad
fallen into Han Chinese hands. Around the new capital of Yongsui,
built in the early 1730s, settlersarrivingfromthe interiorin preceding decades had taken over a fertileplateau originallyentirelyfarmed
by Miao.5
There were other pressures as well. Population throughoutthe
region had increased rapidly, as in much of late-eighteenth-century
China. Besides Han in-migration,there was natural demographic increase among the Miao. "What had once been a single household with
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
several male membersmighthave growninto several households and
several tens of males; what had been one hamlet mighthave divided
into several, and then several tens of hamlets."6When Fenghuangand
Qianzhou had been establishedin 1704, 313 hamletswere counted and
broughtunder control.By the end of the centurytherewere estimated
to be about 4,000 Miao hamletsin the three subprefectures(see map,
above) witha further1,070 in Songtao.7 The increase had been made
possible by the conversion of forestland to agriculture;by good harvests,as elsewherein centralChina in the late-eighteenthcentury;and
by the improvementof Miao agriculturaltechniques,thoughnot to the
Han Chinese level. The resultwas a kind of demographic crisis with
land in increasinglyshortsupply.It was not exactlya subsistencecrisis
- the harvestof 1794 was a good one, enough in the following
spring
forrebel hamlets to send out theirbraves fullysupplied - but rather
a question of declining standardsand open envy of Han prosperityin
the valleys theirMiao grandparentshad tilled.8Two easily overlooked
repercussionsof demographicpressurewere, ecologically, the diminutionoffauna thatthe frontierpeople had long huntedwithmusketsand
of the Miao practice of newly-marspears; and, socially,the frustration
rieds settingup a separate household,9which especially affectedyoung
unmarriedmales who would be the main fightersin the Miao forces.
The three subprefectureswere all part of the far-westernperiphof
ery what Skinnerhas called the Middle Yangzi macroregion,10but
beyond the low valleys withmostlyHan population, two zones may be
furtherdistinguishedwithinit: the "innerperiphery"- the highervalleys and hills of Qianzhou and Fenghuang- and the cool mountainous
"extremeperiphery"includingtheY ongsuiplateau and partofSongtao.
The uprisingwould bringtogetherthe Miao newly seeking a living in
the extremeperiphery,who had since incorporationbeen called sheng
or cooked)
(raw, unfamiliar),and those more acculturated (shu
and better-off,
and
cultivatinginner-periphery
plateaus
high valleys.
The formoftherevoltwould be conditionedby local Miao culture.
(I suspend forthe momentdiscussion of the question of the existence
6 MFBL22,p. 22;2,pp.9-10.
7MFBL
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Hunan
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of eitherlocal, or pan-Miao, consciousness). The endemic culturalelementsrelevantto the uprisingcan be specifiedbriefly.
1. Affinalconnectionswere strongly
emphasizedwiththehelp offrequentcross-cousinmarriageand thelevirate.11
2. Aftermanydecades of directQing rule,a loose structure
of aphamlet
heads
and
baihu
HP
(zJiaiIS)
pointed
("hundred-family
to whathad been an acephalous
heads") had givensome definition
local societyalmostuntouchedby tusiauthority
centeredfarto the
north.
3. Ecstaticpossessionwas a keymeans of spiritualcontact,and shamansplayed an important
role as ritualleadersat thehamletlevel.
4. There was a traditionof a Miao kingappearingin timesof collective
trouble.
5. Organizedfeudswere an establishedcustom,witha sequence of
dispute,violenceand negotiatedrecompense.In such feudsbloodoathsto thelocal gods,theWhiteEmperorHeavenlyKings,preceded participation
in violentraids,and kuanhui!£#, a sortof
multi-hamlet
intermittent,
association,helped to resolvethem.
The revolt's loose structureand directionreflectedthese regional cultural practices and beliefs.12In formit produced no novel organization, as the Taipings would fiftyyears later, and in spiritit was not a
revolutionaryattack on local society,at least on its Miao aspects, but
a sharpeningof its basic culturaland institutionalfeaturesagainst the
threatof outsiders,or those perceived as outsiders.
In its shortduration(thoughmoppingup persisteduntil 1807) and
narrowrange (a fewhundredsquare miles),thisMiao revoltdiffersfrom
the rebellion that devastated Guizhou fortwentyyears startingin the
1860S, which has been studied by RobertJenks.Jenks convincingly
sees this later revolt as multi-ethnic,and places "Miao" in quotation
marks.13Unlike the Guizhou rebellion, this uprisingwas not spurred
11Thefive
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astruly
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a Ma,andrulesdictated
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ofthestove
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
by a subsistence crisis or galvanized by anger at the officialand illegal exactions of local government.Its religious elements, though not
entirelydifferentfromthe Guizhou rebellion, were distinctiveto the
easternMiao of the Hunan-Guizhou borderlands.It was dominated by
a small core group of leaders and was never broadly cross-ethnicin
participation.But these mattersdeserve close examination.
THE MIAO LEADERSHIP
Early accounts of the revolt spoke of "Miao tribes,"14a termthat
not only makes these largely agriculturalpeople of western Hunan
sound more primitivethan they were but also simplifiesthe political
organization of the revolt. The firstof the above-mentioned features
of local culture- family,clan, and affinalrelationships- linked most
leaders; and the second - preexisting authorityas baihu or hamlet
heads - sustained relations withtheirfollowers.Four of the five principal leaders (I come to the fifthbelow) had large and influentialfamilies including several sons and nephews. In the extremeperiphery,at
was a cousin
Cucumber Hamlet It/ÜiS in Yongsui, Shi Sanbao
of Shi Liudeng HWtß, fromDatang ýtM over the Guizhou border; an
officialraid on Liudeng's hamlet on February5, 1795, forcedan early
startto the revolt. Shi Sanbao was related to the man who became the
chief leader, Wu Bayue
(of Qianzhou in the inner periphery)
and the two had always been close.
double
connections,
marriage
by
A niece of Wu Longdeng íêHS was married to Shi Sanbao, and Wu
Bayue was his cousin. When at the startof the year Shi Sanbao sent
a messenger to his cousin Wu to come to Cucumber Hamlet to prepare for revolt, he reminded him that "the Shi and Wu houses were
relatives."15Through marriagethe Shis and the Wus were linked with
Muslims
anddisgruntled
HanChiethnic
secret
sects,
societies,
minorities,
(Hui),religious
nese."He cites"estimates
thatHanmadeup49%oftherebelranks,
Miao(andpresumably
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andMuslims
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theother
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stock...
therebellion
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larger
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prefer
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hadtheir
ofwhom
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Jenks
many
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other clans of the regional Miao, the Longs № and the Liaos Ш. The
importanceof affinalconnections was confirmedwhen the revolt sufferedsetbacks and those in flightgenerallysoughthiding places near
a mother'sor wife'splace of residence, forexample, in the case of Wu
It was agnaticties thatcame under
Bayue at Longyabanchong
strainwhen the revoltbegan to collapse in the face of huge Qing reinforcements.16
Shi Sanbao came to forma low opinion of Shi Liudeng,
and never accepted his cousin's claim to have startedthe revolt. Wu
TingyiЫ:ШШ , son of Bayue,was betrayedby a paternal cousin. As for
Wu Longdeng, he went over to the Qing, using his own sons to entrap
theiruncle Wu Bayue.
At the outset of the revolt,these four men were already looked
to
as informalregional leaders - Miao leaders. Shi Sanbao was a
up
hamlet headmen, Liudeng a forcefullocal personality.The possessed
shakers (see below) of the Guizhou border region chose to gather in
Liudeng's house, and soon announced thata Miao king would appear
in Sanbao's hamlet. Wu Bayue of Qianzhou was said to be the richest
of the Miao in the region throughrentsyieldingan annual revenue of
400 tiaoofunhulled grain,and was one of a handfulof Miao who could
read and write,along with his sons, whom he had taught.Wu Longdeng of Fenghuangwas a deputy baihu, the subofficiaibaihubeing the
highestrankthata Miao could aspire to. Troop recruitmentand leadership militarizedexistingties,and blood oaths reinforcedand extended
the web of connection to many others.Drawing on theirown habitual
authoritywithinMiao society,all fourrecruitedtroops fromtheirrespective zhai, and then led them out, initiallyat least, on a particular
front."Each road's Miao had its own head, each zhaî s Miao also had
its head," said Shi Sanbao.17 Wu Bayue led the many hamlets in his
region of Pinglong. Wu Longdeng led his hamlet chiefs,who brought
over the members of their hamlets in a body.18 Their effortsat first
of
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
tended to concentratenear theirhome districts:Longdeng tried to atand otherpartsof Fenghuang,the
tack the walled cityof Zhen'gan
two Shis sent troopsinto Guizhou and Sichuan, and Wu Bayue senthis
Pinglong Wus into Qianzhou and down to the unwalled cityof Pushi.
Later when the Qing forcespressed theirattackssome leaders returned
near theirhome districtsto recruitmore troops,but Pinglongremained
the main center. Thus the local basis and familyformof the uprising
were persistentunderlyingprinciples.Shi Sanbao pointed out that"The
Miao were all relatives ( qinqi), so that at the time of rebellion we all
addressed each other as brother."19
Why did these men, who had so much to lose, decide on leading
an uprising?A literateman like Wu Bayue, an acculturated(shu) Miao,
surelyhe would supportthe Confucian order? Certainlytheysensed a
changed mood in the Miao hamlets duringthe winterof 1794-1 795,
and though it did not threatenthem, no doubt they felt impelled to
give ventto it. The threeleaders whose confessionswere takenall were
quite clear about the goals of the rising,which were exactly as the only
knownhandbill (writtenby Wu Bayue at Shi Sanbao's request) spelled
out: "The Miao fieldsare now completelyoccupied by the Han people.
If you help us to burn and kill the guests we can recover our lands for
cultivationand become officials."20If the desire for fields to till appealed to the followers,the leaders musthave thoughtmore about the
second goal. Official rank had been denied to all Miao. Because the
Qianlong emperorhad poured cold water on the feasibilityof educating theMiao ofthe southwest,local effortsat education had languished,
and even the statusof xiucai
, thatis, someone who could take the
service
civil
examinations,remained out of reach.21Not a
provincial
single Miao fromthisregion appears to have received a regulardegree
in the eighteenthcentury,thoughat least one earned an honorificone.
19MMQT,
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DONALD S. SUTTON
In the eyes of the Miao, officialslived in the splendor of the walled
city,traveled in great style,received extraordinarydeference,issued
orders to underlings,administeredpunishments,and sent out armies.
The rebel confessionsdo not spell out what officialsystemthey had
in mind but only that they wanted to run theirown affairs.However
unrealisticit mightseem in retrospect,the desire to become an official
appears to have been a principal motive forthese fourmen to lead an
uprising.In the event they put in place no administrativesystembesides appointingsome militaryleaders.
How do we explain theirhostilityto Qing officialdom?It was not,
as several admittedfreelyin interrogation,because of heavy taxation.
The Miao were exempt fromthe land tax and the runners'and subofficials' surchargesthatin practice would go along withits collection.22
But anger at officialtreatmentmay have played a role. Experiences
in the subprefecturalcourtsprovoked Miao irritation;it was perfectly
naturalforsubprefects,isolated in a peripheralregion,to take the side
of settlersagainst the barely civilized Miao. But one incidentseems to
have been especially resented. It had occurred at Goubu
in the
mountainous fringeof Fenghuang eight years earlier.23Hundreds of
Miao fromits threehamletshad been arrestedand executed afterseveral residentshad forciblyresistedarrestwhen accused of waylayinga
passing Han merchant.Wu Longdeng had helped officialsto settlethe
case. Men surnamed Shi had been particularlyaffected,and the Shi
clan was said to have been particularlyangryat the outcome.24
It is importantto note thatfamilyties among the leaders brought
togetherthe poorer shengMiao of the extremeperiphery,withthe shu
Miao leaders Wu Longdeng and Wu Bayue from the inner periphery.25In this way, the skills of possession were combined with those
22Heshen
vol.3,p. 252);seealsoWuTingyi
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August
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
referredto
of literacy.The fifthprincipal leader, Wu Tianban
in most documentsas Wu Bansheng ^zfe,26also recruitedforcesin his
hamlet in Yongsui, but he did not have
home region,near Suma
connectionswiththe othersthroughblood or marriage.He had neither
money nor officialposition nor literacy,but was a "shaker." Shaking
was a formof spirit-possession,the thirdaspect of local culturelisted
above; it assumed a key role in the uprising.
THE MIAO SHAKERS: A CENTRAL
FEATURE OF THE MIAO REVOLT
Earlier writingsignore or downplay the fact that the uprising
was sparked and partlyled by possessed shakers ( dianzi Ш~Р). Recent
scholarstendto followQing sources thatspeak offeignedmadness,and
dismissthemas "crazies,"27or as "shaman-sorcerers,or simplypeople
who had given in to hysterics."28Accounts sympatheticto the uprising similarlyignore the role of possession, and local mythsshow the
leaders engaged in magical acts withoutany shamanic mediation. It
is true thatthe termdianzi came to mean littlemore than rebel in the
reports of Qing authorities.29But the Miao historian Wu Rongzhen
suggestivelyinterpretsthe termfadian in confessions as "becoming
transcendents."30Shi Sanbao uses the termfadian eleven times in his
firstinterrogation,and as in the other confessions,in no case does it
sound like craziness; even the interrogatorsstruggledto grasp this.31
Shaking was preparatoryto the decision to revolt and came without
warning;32and the shakers (as I translatethe term dianzi when transcribed fromconfessions) were not trained shamans. The action was
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seen in principleto be independentof the will of the possessed person
(Shi Sanbao: "I also suddenly startedshaking,and involuntarily
said I had been sent down fromheaven").33 Shi's and othercases
resembledspeakingin tongues (Wu Bayue: "In theirmouthstheycried
out [koulirangzheРШШЭД),34 and theirmartialgesturesmay have reminded people of local shamans (Wu Tianban: "They wielded knives
and brandishedspears").35Possession served to proclaim the imminent
of a Miao king, to mobilize local
or actual reincarnation(zhuansheng)
Miao around particular leaders (Shi Sanbao: "Later Miaozi HÍ in
otherhamlets also dianled, and Shi Youbao and the otherssaid thata
Miao King would appear in our zhai").3e The actions and statementsof
the shakerswere seen as inspiredby higherdirection(Shi Manyi: "My
fatheralso dianled, saying he had descended fromheaven and called
on the Miao to help him").37During séances, the movement'sgoals of
recoveringtheirlost Miao fields and killingthe settlerswere enunciated (whentheyfadianed ... theywantedto kill theguestpeople;38 they
brandished knives and waved swords... clamoring to kill the settlers
and recover the lands").39
Possession spread infectiouslyamong Miao who witnessed these
episodes or heard about them.Thus the dianziwere possessed people,
who convinced others,and fadianbecame a means of mobilizinga people scatteredover hundreds of miles who had no established leaders
outside the Qing baihusystem.Shaking readied themto undertakethe
quixotic goal of challenging Qing militarypower. Althoughfor most
officialsdianzi and fadian carried the usual connotationsof madness,
specificallythe insane rejection of imperial authorityand neglect of
life and limb, the confessionsplainly show that there was method in
the shakers' madness.
The origin of the revolt in November of 1794 came withoutany
carefullylaid plans: despite using every method at theirdisposal, the
interrogatorswould fail to discover any sign of earlier preparations.
It began when a numberof people became possessed in Shi Liudeng's
and otherhamlets in the extremeperipheryeitherside of the HunanThe movementspread rapidly.There were a "great
Guizhou frontier.40
in
various hamlets,"recalled Shi Sanbao, notingthe
shakers
the
many
34MMQY,
33MMQY,
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names of his brotherand three nephews and three others in Cucumber Hamlet "who were firstto shake, and rose together."41Four of the
eightprincipal leaders went into possession (or,fadiari).By thismeans
Shi Sanbao and Shi Liudeng buttressedtheirtraditionalauthorityas local leaders and later generals, Shi Sanbao recalling thatin the fieldhe
was "sometimespossessed, and sometimesnot." Wu Tianban, brieflya
Wu king,became a leader solely throughhis performancesas a dianzi.
Shaking was not practiced personally by any of the three successive
Wu kingsat Pinglong,Qianzhou - Wu Bayue and his sons Tingli ЩИ
and Tingyi Ш.Ш, who were exceptional among Miao forbeing literate
in Chinese. Althoughnot practitioners,theynonethelesssaw the value
of shakers and publicly recognized theirauthority.
Shaking, althoughnot the same as full-fledgedshamanism,was a
mobilizationdevice. It accomplished manythings.It borrowedunseen
powers to fortify
authority;it rituallyembodied the violent means intended, rehearsingthe violence of futureconfrontations;it crystalized
hopes into intentionsby voicing the movement'sgoals "to drive out the
settlersand recover the lands." It built consensus and selected charismatic leaders. Shaking was the way in which the movement spread
eastwardsfromthe extremeperiphery:thustheGuizhou's earlyshakers
advent of a Miao kingand pointed to Cucumspoke of the forthcoming
ber Hamlet as his location. The Cucumber Hamlet shakerspicked this
up and pointed to Shi Sanbao. Wu Tianban many miles away became
a shaker afterhearing of the shaker movement."In the firstmonthof
x795>" said Wu Tianban, tryingto defend himself,"I fadianed, they
said I was theWu kingreincarnated.I am young,so I believed them."42
Possession was the essential means of mobilizing the Miao of the region. Not least, it suspended any careful consideration of a fatally
doomed venture.
When Shi Sanbao and Wu Bayue agreed on theuprisingonjanuary
24, 1795, the handbills Wu wrotesimplyrepeated the twingoals enunciated by the shakersin the Cucumber Hamlet region forthe previous
twomonths- recoveringthelands and becomingofficials- and no more
elaborate ideology was ever produced.43Possession can, of course, fail
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to persuade, as MargeryWolf has shown in an example of a would-be
female shaman in Taiwan,44 but if it succeeds and disguises personal
intentand ambitionfromthe onlookers (and perhaps to a degree from
the person possessed)45 it may convince the communityof the visible
workingsof destiny.As a resultit helps to build consensus.
Those possessed deny responsibility,even to themselves. "I too
became ill with shaking withoutany intentionon my part," claimed
Shi Sanbao in his second recorded interrogation,"Truly up till then I
had no thoughtof rebelling." Others joined the uprisingin a similar
way. According to Shi Liudeng's elder son, "Because Fatherfadianed
inJanuary[1795], he rose [in revolt]withShi Sanbao."46 Whetherpossession was genuine or not is of secondary importance; it was all the
even in themindsofthose
more effectivefortheelementofuncertainty,
possessed, as to whetherit was genuine in a particularcase. The uprising achieved its spontaneous nature throughthe shakers, and gained
irresistiblemomentum.Of course therewas an elementof compulsion.
"Because therewere a great many Miao who fadianed, and all rose up
togetherin tumult,[others]were afraidtheirhamletswould be burned,
and all obeyed, so more and more gathered."47
Possession carriesthe power to persuade ifpeople believe it manifeststhe presence of a spirit.The rebels trustedthattheirspecial gods,
the Baidi tianwang
(White Emperor Heavenly Kings) and the
Feishan gongzhu?№[![£*
Ì (FlyingMountainPrincess),would help them,
though we cannot be sure that these were the gods possessing all of
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the dianzi.48Standards of various colors with these names in Chinese
were borne ahead of the rebel bands, and marchingsongs were sung
to summon divine help. Shamans called "old masters" ( lao shifu
W) wearing a spiritmask and utteringspells to win the gods'support,
accompanied the rebels into battle.49Shakers may have led out some
of the forces,"graspingtheir standards and dancing forth."50Possession continued to play a role in battle as late as March, 1796. A force
withFukang'an was "attackingup a ridgekillinguncountedMiao when
at once fromamong the rebels ten or twentyMiao shakers,male and
female (dian Miao dianfuШшШЩ), rushed forward.Our soldiers fired
theirmusketsand arrowstogether,and every time one fell dead other
rebels came frombehind to carrythe corpse away."51This is a hintthat
possession, just as at the startof the revolt,was no monopoly of the
leaders. At least one of the Miao rebels seems to have used possession
trance as a means of resistingtorture."The said criminalpretendedto
go into trance [to have a crazy fit?]and remained silentunder torture,"
memorializedfiveof the Qing generals. "Death-by-slicingwas thenapplied and in the end the head displayed forall to see"
пш±шшшт-^шл^.5с2
If we do not grasp the centralityof the shakers in sparkingthe
uprisingand keeping its momentum,we cannot understandhow land
alienation and resentmentcould quickly produce a revolt involving
well over 50,000 Miao. Withoutthe passion of possession, how could
withouteducation,
leaders such as Wu Tianban - a man oftwenty-three
wealth, officialstatus,or importantconnections - draw thousands of
followers?How could mass attacksbe mounted and sieges sustained,
and how could people act as if confidentof success, in the face of superior official arms and ancestral stories of defeated Miao heroes?
Shaking produced charismatic leaders, built consensus and spurred
courage. But it offeredno long-termsolutions forthe Miao and could
be quicklydeflatedin theface ofthe Qing expeditionarytroops.The effervescenceofthe Miao was also theirweakness,theirforcescomposed
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of unrulymobs "gatheringquicklyand dispersing[equally] quickly."53
Led by dianzi panache ratherthan militaryskill, Wu Tianban's force
twice crumpledin the face of the Qing reinforcements,
and, as he took
his
charisma
flight,
evaporated.54
In the long view, shakingputs the revoltsquarely in the tradition
of movementsin late-Qing China when the officialmilitaryhad lost its
Miao possession in 1795
edge and officialfinanceswere in difficulty.
foreshadowsthe Taipings in the early 1850s, when Hakkas of eastern
Guangxi, following their possessed leaders, struggledfor land, and
also the Boxers of 1900, withtheirmartial-artsmass possession against
Chinese Christiansand foreigners.55
Justas these movementshad their
connection with regional shamanic practices, so too the Miao Revolt
was grounded in the endemic shamanismof westernHunan.56
The shakerswere not full-fledgedshamans but theydepended on
culturalfamiliaritywiththe shaman's instinctivewisdom and abilityto
draw on unseen powers. Possession is one oftheweapons oftheweak.57
Disadvantaged by theirperipheral location and poverty,like the Taipings and the Boxers, the Miao triedto resistthe mightof the Chinese
stateand societynot by armsalone, but withthe power of oral wisdom,
divine inspiration,and dramaticbodily performance.
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
THE MIAO (OR WU) KING
Siu-woo Cheung has emphasized millenarianaspects of the movement,but it is useful to keep in mind that the Miao leaders were not
much like the sort of primitiverebel described by Hobsbawm. For
example, there was no "total rejection of the present,evil world," no
chiliasticideology.58Nor was there any preexistinginstitutionalbasis
such as thatdescribed by Susan Naquin in her examinationofmillenarian rebellions drawingon the White Lotus tradition.59The titlesMiao
King ffizEand Wu King M3E capitalized on local historicalmemories.
One of these was of the recent Goubu rebel of 1787, Shi Manyi SSĚ
ËC,who had called himselfMiao king afterdiggingup a stone resembling a dragon's head;60 anotherwas the 1735 movementat Guzhou ÍF
jt[ (eastern Guizhou) led by possessed shamans who had also invoked
the title.61
Such terms probably played a role in galvanizing Miao in the
hamlets, but their use was inconsistent and discontinuous. For example, the notion of a savior king was undeveloped. The shakers announced the coming of a Miao king and leaders successively adopted
the title. Shi Sanbao for a few monthsclaimed the title "Miao King,"
emboldened as we have seen by the shakers,but no other leader assumed it. Afterthe defeat of his and Shi Liudeng's forces,both men
went to Pinglong by earlyJune. Having been defeated, recalled Wu
Bayue, Sanbao "could not really be the Miao king."62One or more
Pinglong dianzi praised them forstartingthe uprising,and Wu simply
pronounced Liudeng "country-founding
general (kaiguojiangjunИйИЭтЙ
Щ)" and Sanbao "country-protecting
general [huguojiangjunШШЩЩ)"
them
below
himself.
In
ranking
Pinglong,Wu Bayue was regarded as
theWu kingand thereincarnationoftheseventeenth-century
anti-Qing
rebel of the southwest,Wu Sangui.63 (He was too prudentto mention
thisin his confession.)Meanwhile Wu Tianban, the shakerleader, had
heeded his followers'urgingsthathe was the "reincarnated№tü" Wu
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DONALD S. SUTTON
king,and received the supportof Sanbao and Bayue to use the titleto
hold togetherhis many thousands of Miao, who came frommany zhai
in Yongsui.64 AfterTianban's successive defeats in earlyJune, "even
the Miao did not believe he was the Wu King," recalled Wu Bayue.65
Bayue said he made his fourthson Wu Tingyi adopt the name; and after Bayue's arresthis elder son Tingli Žííit used the title and stopped
listeningto Shi Sanbao's instructions.66Tingli's death from "yellow
disease" early in the summer of 1796 was, on Shi Liudeng's advice,
kept secret; later the titlewas again adopted by Tingyi.67
There is an extemporaneousfeel to all this. The leaders manipulated the titlerathercasually, especially in battle, in order to recruit,
rally,and centralizethe Miao, but the titleratifiedratherthan created
political influence,and at times there was no recognized king at all.
Asked who was reallythe king,Shi Sanbao listed the use of the titleby
one leader afteranother,startingwithhimself,and concluded withtypical directnessand bravado: "Whoever said move the troops,people at
once obeyed. In factwhere is the Miao king?The leader of this rising
was in factmyself,why should I still ventureto deny it?"68While, as
Siu-woo Cheung has suggested,there seem to have been millenarian
conceptions, theywere vague, and it would be going much too farto
regardthe Miao or Wu king in a dynasticway, or as a sortof ideology
implyinga hierarchicalkingdom.
The title"Wu King" was a referenceto the coincidence between
the Wu clan name and Wu Sangui's surname. Daniel McMahon suggests thatthe rebels invoked Wu Sangui in order to appeal across ethnic lines, but there is no evidence such an appeal was ever made.69
While Wu Sangui had gatheredmanyindigenesof the southwestunder
his anti-Qingbanner in the Three Feudatories Revolt, the Hunan and
Hubei tusichieftainstheoreticallyin charge of these Miao regionshad
actuallydeclared forthe Qing and foughtagainstWu. Perhaps theMiao
in 1795 saw Wu Sangui simply as an available symbol of resistance,
dimlyrememberedas an anti-Qingwarriorofearliergenerations.Other
symbolsof revoltwere lacking.70The Wus did share the same surname
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
but accordingto Shi Sanbao, "The Miao onlyknewfromtheirancestors
thattherehad been a Wu Sangui who was the Wu king."71
The rathercasual and unelaboratedinvocationofWu Sangui seems
have
been a sortof political extension of the Miao culturalborrowto
frontier,where
ing that was quite routine on the eighteenth-century
Han
or
had
taken
to
the
locals
Chinese-style
Manchu-style
queue
many
a
wore
mark
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a
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(Shi Liudeng
queue with a green
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and
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These
ribbon.)72
changes were a matterof
Miao
were
to adopt religious pracas
later
these
much
acculturation,
tices that they called guest rituals and practice them alongside their
"Miao" rituals.73They did not necessarilysignifyassimilation,thatis,
the adoption of a Han Chinese perspectiveor identity.There is no evidence that this Han symbol of anti-Qing resistancewas accompanied
by any effortto approach Han Chinese groups in westernHunan or
elsewhere in the southwest,nor did other groups join. The adoption
of the title"Wu King," in short,cannot be used to prove the prior existence of cross-ethnicregional identificationor support an argument
thatthe revolt was a multi-ethniceffort.
THE QUESTION OF THE ETHNIC
CHARACTER OF THE 1795 REVOLT
The view thattheMiao Revolt was notessentiallyethnic,butrather
therisingofvarious oppressed groupsin the frontieragainstlocal Miao
and Han landlords, has had broad appeal in the People's Republic of
China. This is not only because peaceful relationsamong ethnicgroups
have usually taken priorityover assertionsof ethnic identity,but also
because such a positionalignstherevoltwithpre-Marxistpeasant movements in China. (Ma Shaoqiao pays lip-service to this perspective in
A somewhat differentview is
an essentially ethnic interpretation.)74
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DONALD S. SUTTON
otherwiseremained beyond the reach of local people," runs the revisionistargument.The insurgentswere strikingout "in pursuitof land,
wealth and autonomyfromQing governmentcontrol."75
If we were to take the position that ethnicitywas not the main
factorin this revolt, we must set aside the explicitly anti-Han utterings of the shakers and the ethnic appeal, in almost the same words,
of Wu Bayue and Shi Sanbao's handbills "to burn and kill the guests"
because "Miao fieldsare now completelyoccupied by the Han people."
Han settlersin Qianzhou, the most ethnicallyintermixedsubprefecture with the smallest permanent garrison, demonstratedtheir view
of Miao intentionswhen they took to flightin large numbers. Rebels
confess to detailed acts of murder,specifying"guests" or "Han," and
routinelyspeak of pillaging and burningHan villages. Biographies of
Han Chinese martyrsspecifyMiao (not rebels or Miao rebels) as the
The contemporarydocumentsspeak ofprisonersas "surperpetrators.76
rendered Miao" (xiangMiao Йш) and of the non-Miao among themas
"Han traitors"(Hanjian ШЩ, both termsimplyinga departure from
the ethno-politicalidentificationexpected by officials.The declared
goals of the revoltwere explicitlyethnic,in short,and its actions were
directed against settlersand city inhabitants,who were Han, and the
Qing armies,who were posted to protectthe settlers.But the question
can be considered more closely.
thatthe revoltset poor against rich,
Testing a counter-hypothesis
ratherthanMiao againstHan, we would expect to findlandlordsunder
attackby peasants irrespectiveof ethnicidentity.But no nascent class
tensions on the Han side are visible in the sources. In effectbig Han
landlords are absent fromthe record,and the settlerswere not divided
by conflictbefore,during,or afterthe revolt.Any social differentiation
among themin the years leading up to the revolthad been completely
overriddenby theextraordinaryopportunitiesforland reclamationand
engrossmentat the expense of the illiterateMiao. The scatteredQing
encampmentswere surroundedwithHan settlements,who made common cause withthe soldiers. In the uprising,settlerssaw Qing troops
as theirsaviors; when one small forceof 150 men en route to Yongsui
was blocked by Miao rebels fortwo days, 200 Han civilians came to
theiraid fromnearby villages, armed withsticks.77
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
on the Miao side, and resultThe question of social stratification
ing tensions,is more complicated. There was indeed some stratification
withinMiao communities,notablybetween what I have called the extremeand innerperipheriesof the macroregion.78Shi Sanbao in one of
his interrogationssaid "We Miao are all impoverished( qiongku
); people
like Wu Longdeng, Wu Bayue, and myselfmay be considered to have
enough to eat, but we haven't any money."79This is too modest, for
all threewere well off,and it was preciselyas a patricianready to help
Miao in normal timesthatWu Bayue gained widespread supportfrom
the hamlets.80In leading the revolttheysoughtto help fellowMiao to
recover land theyhad lost over several generationsto the Han settlers,
and many followed them enthusiastically.There is not a glimmerof
social upheaval in the sources, of poor versus rich,except in the ethnic
context of confiscatingHan settlerland. In fact,this revolt gathered
Miao of every status,reproducingnot modifyingthe existingshallow
social hierarchy,and even keepingtheestablishedleaders in place. The
only novelty,as we have seen, was the addition of ecstatic possession
as an optional mark of leadership, which propelled new men like Wu
Tianban into prominence.
"
Hanjian," Han traitors,people ofHan Chinese originwho worked
on the Miao side, receive a great deal of attentionin the documents.81
As an officialconstruction,the termhad greatrhetoricalforce,but the
actual role of Han supportof the Miao is easily exaggerated. Mention
ofthemrecursin memorialsand edictsbecause ofthe Qianlong emperor's long-heldand widely-knownview thatthe simple Miao could not
organize rebellious opposition and must a priorihave been instigated
and aided by Han transfrontiersmen
who moved freelyamong the differentgroups in the region.82In early 1795, the emperor reiterated
thisbelief and issued an edict calling fortheirarrest.Notingthe arrest,
interrogation,execution, and public exposure of several by the Hunan
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DONALD S. SUTTON
governorFu Ning ?§¥, he commented,"The Miao masses are stubborn,
obtuse, and ignorant.Withoutthe incitementof Hanjian among them,
how would they dare to formgangs and riot? The present resistance
and widespread plunder by Wu Tianban [Bansheng],Shi Sanbao, and
others must have at its center the plottingof Hanjian' they are truly
hateful."83These Hanjian were even worse than the Miao bandits, he
added in an edict of September 12, 1795.84 Besides the fullapplication
of the law fortreason,he ordered thattheirfamilymembersbe tracked
down as accessories and dealt with.
The emperor's obsessive concern withHanjian guaranteeda thorough search forcivilians (min)among the captives and thoroughreporting fromthe fieldto Beijing.85Sometimestheyalone were interrogated
aftera battle,and Miao captives were usually asked iftheyknew of any
Hanjian. Consequently these instances are vastly overrepresentedin
the confessions.Officials,who did theirown interrogations,persisted
in the belief thatHan men had to be behind the scenes.86Wu Tianban
came froma mixed hamlet with fiftyHan who initially"joined up,"
but some remained in the hamlet and otherswent back to Tongren M
С, over the Guizhou border, fromwhere they originated.87Shi Sanbao himselfexplained that "the Han people were all caught up
Й [in the uprising];the Miao never trustedthem and did not let them
fightwiththem."88
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
Among the leaders, Shi Liudeng alone set fortha policy on Han
recruitment,
orderingthat"Those who killed any Han people who had
seized crop land in Miao territory,and burned theirhouses, were to
have the land distributedto them at once, and only those Han who
were willingtojoin theband would escape death."89Two Han men who
joined his forceleftconfessions.One was a tobacco-leaftraderacquaintance of Shi Liudeng who "joined up"at his request and who burned
and robbed some thirtyzhai, and the othera tile rooferwho had been
approached by two men, one a relative of his Miao wife: "Shi Liudeng
invited [me] to burn and rob some cunzhai, and would I like to join
the gang?"90There is no hintof a wider purpose here. A certainLong
Duma fl$8J§added thattherewere "quite a few" Hanjian in Liudeng's
force,and nineteenHan appear in a list of sixty-ninecaptives.91These
Han, none of them servingas troop leaders, constituteda small fraction of the thousands of rebels he recruited.Even forLiudeng's force,
the assertionthat "a sizable number of Chinese settlershad taken up
withthe rebels" seems overdrawn.92
If we tryto enumerate "settlersleading Miao,"93 apart fromthe
Han named Wang who adopted the name Shi Daliu, and noted by
McMahon, fourother Han men can be found who were given leadership in one or otherof the numerousMiao forces,thoughnone strictly
speaking is a settlerin the sense of a farmeror propertyowner. Tian
Yingqiao ЕНЙШгhad received an officialtitlefromWu Tingli; in September,1796, he was executed in frontof the troops in the approach
to Pinglong; governor-generalHelin fUMdid not memorialize a copy
of his confessionso nothingmore is known of him.94Liu Denong Mí#
Ж, a man of twenty-sixwhose fatherhad died young,95had no fixed
home, for his mother and elder brothershad driven him out of the
house forhis gambling habit. Proud of his skill at boxing, he went up
to Shi Liudeng's hamlet as soon as he heard about the revolt,and was
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made a captain ШЩ with a gold button afterhe had proved his abilityto burn and rob. He participatedin the siege of Zhengda Fort and
later instructedhis Miao troops in the building of a sharpened rock
embrasurenear Chounao Fort to slow the reliefforce's advance. With
his gold-topped hat and leader's demeanor, he caught the attentionof
Fukang'an,and was selected forinterrogation.Tough, adventurous,and
charismatic,Liu played a highlyvisible role as sectionleader, but there
is no evidence thathe or otherHan withthe rebel forceshad anti-Qing
ideological goals, beyond sharingthe spoils. Anothersource spoke of
"only one Han" promotedto the rank of captain by Shi Daike and Shi
fromamong theirseveral thousand- a man named Yang
Laoyan
Zaizhang Ш ЩШ.96 He appears nowhereelse in the sources. Thus rarely
do confessionsassert that Hanjian played key roles, even though the
Miao leaders under interrogationmighthave supposed that blaming
Han helpers would deflectguilt away fromthemselves.
Beyond Liu, Tian, and Yang, among the few Han, qua Han, who
led small rebel detachments,who mighthave been individual Han rebels among the Miao? They fall into three main categories. Firstwere
the classic typeof Hanjian, familiessettledin Miao villages in a pattern
common in the seventeenthcenturybeforeheavy in-migrationbegan.
Three such men surnamedZhang and Yang summonedMiao to assault
the barriersand camps of officialtroops in the guise of rural militia.97
Second were some men who had joined aftertheirvillages were raided.
Their claims to have done so under duress were underminedby their
subsequent participationin Miao raids and theiradmission thatin the
process theyhad personallykilled Han men and in one case a woman.
These Hanjian included Li Darning
Yang Chang Шт and Wang
each
attached
to
different
Miao lower-level leadShengliang ЗЕШЖ,
ers.98On the Sichuan frontin Xiushan ^I-Li,said the Han artisanZhang
Shifa 3Hri£, he and othershad been "abducted" to build bridges and
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
make gunpowder,but the factthatZhang was eventuallycapturedwith
spear in hand, fightingthe Qing forces,made his claim suspect." In
the thirdcategorywere the ne'er-do-wellsof this remote region, the
"bare sticks" of eighteenth-century
officialrhetoric,100
who sought to
the
fun.
These
were
of
similar
to
Liu
join
people
origin
Denong who
socialized
with
local
Miao.
Cou
Laosan
of
already
Zhen'gan,
anotheryoung man withoutfamily,volunteeredwitha Miao friendto
join Wu Longdeng when thenews oftherevolthad arrivedin February,
and proved his mettlein burningvillages and fightingofficialforces.101
Han Zhonglian И№д1|of Fenghuang also had a circle of Miao friends,
and went with them to join Wu Longdeng. With him were the twins
and Yang Shengxue ШШ
and two older men
Yang Shengtai
also named Yang. All fivemen declared theircommitmentby means of
a Miao-styleblood oath with Long Laoman, one of the six zhai chiefs
said to be under the directionof Wu Longdeng. Laoman sent the twins
into Zhen'gan city dressed as firewoodcarriersto startfiresand had
Han Zhonglian and the Yang cousinsjoin the officialforcesin order to
sabotage fromwithinthe city,pouringblood into the gun breeches and
so forth.Similar Han spies, none evidentlyveryeffective,were sent to
Zhen'gan by Wu Longdeng and into Tongren by Shi Liudeng.102
None of these categories of Hanjian was especially importantto
the Miao effort,and theywere few.Even more significant,community
supportfromsettlerswas absent. Only one small unit of fighterswas
identifiedas Han on the rebel side: a group of "bare sticks,"pettyswindlers and gamblers mostlynamed Huang, according to the testimony
of theirpartner,who happened to know the Miao Shi Xingbao, offered
theirservices,swore a blood oath, and joined in attackson Yabao and
Qianzhou.103 There were no reports of Han shakers, indicating that
Han communitiesdid not undergo the fermentthat led to the Miao
Revolt. Not a single village, whetherunder existingor new leadership,
is recorded to have joined in a body. The participationof a number
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DONALD S. SUTTON
to prove
of Han men as individual spies and raiders seems insufficient
this was "a regional and multi-ethnicendeavor" as the later Guizhou
revoltwas.104The factthatsome Han joined the cause is no reason to
convertit into a protestof the deprived of the frontier.While not exclusively Miao in composition,the movementwas in essence a revolt
of people calling themselves Miao, with the occasional participation
of Han frontieradventurers.
PEOPLE IN THE MIDDLE
The rebels stressed ethnic loyalty and sometimes used force to
guarantee it. In practice, however, identificationscould be very conHan assimilators
fused.Besides theHanjianand theseventeenth-century
into Miao society,a crucial role was played by two othergroups,who
were in differentways and degrees the products of Chinese cultural
influenceand imperialpresence. These were people in the middle,specifically,those baihuin the three westernHunan subprefectureswho
were Miao, and the turendiÀ who occupied the area immediatelyto
the northof the main Miao concentration.(The term turenwas common in officialdocumentsand meant approximately"local people" on
the peripheryof administrativecontrol,with a frequentcontext that
suggested non-Han peoples.) My examination of these people in the
middle explores whetherin motivatingtheiractions theirculturalindeterminacypromptedneutrality,whetherthe various named groups
in the region were self-consciouslyethnic,and in particularthe role of
officialaction in these matters.
of being in the middle, in the
The best illustrationof the difficulty
political as well as theculturalsense,was theMiao baihu.By all accounts
this was a failed institutionof administrativeincorporationafterthe
tusiabolition. Thirty-sixbaihuand several hundred hamlet heads had
been set up in the threenew subprefectures,not as officials(some secondary sources exaggeratetheirpowers), but as a sortof equivalent of
the village and communityfunctionariesin Han villages of the interior
known as lizhengSIE and baojia
They were charged withsettling
minormattersand bringinglargerissues to the attentionof local civil
and militaryofficials.Initiallytheywere supposed to be Miao, but in
practice "they were few and weak, and the Miao masses didn't listen
to them."105The resultwas that increasinglyHan were appointed instead, and these Han baihu, usually outsiders,proved by all accounts
104McMahon,
andConflict,"
p.68.Cf.note13,above.
"Identity
105Helin,
vol.3,pp.263-64.
inhisalready
citedpostwar
recommendations;
MMQT,
132
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
In retrospectthiswas scarcelybetter
to be corruptand self-seeking.106
than the formertusisystem.
The powerless Miao baihu, who were very much under the influence ofMiao opinion but responsibleto Qing officialdom,foundthings
in 1795. Politicizationalong ethniclines forcedthese individudifficult
als, like the various groups in the middle, to choose sides. The most
successfulman in the middle was Wu Longdeng of Yabaozhai ItíSlÜ,
Fenghuang, a deputy baihuwho had already played the intermediary
perfectlyin the 1787 Goubu incident. Wu may have joined the revolt
reluctantly.Threatened withviolence by Shi Liudeng, who visitedhim
on Jaunuary 14, 1795, Wu compromised by agreeing to have his four
sons swear a blood oath with Shi. But on February 10 Wu began the
revoltin Fenghuang by leading his sons to burn Yabao itself,presumably thehouses offellowvillagerswho were Han; he thenfoughtalongside the rebels, launchinga series of vigorous attackson Qianzhou and
beyond. Then, realizing the power of the officialQing expeditionary
armies,he made contact withthe authorities,who quickly saw his potentialdefectionas a crucial means of defeatingthe revolt.Wu did not
surrenderat once, irritatingthe Qing commanders by keeping out of
officialreach, but proved his usefulnesswhen he secured the capture
of the rebel leader Wu Bayue. Wu Longdeng alone among the rebel
leaders survived.His descendantswere stillvilifiedby some local Miao
as a traitorfamilytwo centurieslater.
A less fortunatestraddlerwas another Miao baihu, Wu's friend
Yang Guoan. Yang was a fullbaihustationedlike many near a military
in Fenghuang,and his storydeserves to be
post, Qianghuxun îfëîJÊSnft,
retold.Yang was one of a numberof Miao withthe Han-styleYang surname; officialssometimesdistinguishedthesefrom"trueMiao Йш,"Ш7
believingthemto have originatedas Han settlersat a timeofthinofficial
presence and to have adopted Miao customsthroughcohabitationand
intermarriage.Yang Guoan had strengthenedhis status as a cultural
and political intermediaryby takingtwo Han junior wives in addition
to his Miao wifeof the Long clan. As a Miao workingforthe Qing authorities,Yang was in an extraordinarilydifficultposition. When he
visitedWu Longdeng on January 18 Wu told him about Shi Liudeng's
visit.In an act he was to deeply regret,he failed to reportthisinformation to his officialsuperiors.108Yet despite being Miao, as a baihu, the
106ThiswasYanRuyi's
MFBL22,p. 21
heldviewaswellas Helin's;
strongly
107MFBL8,p. 5.
iosBycontrast
inGuizhou
Miaobaihu
hadreported
thepossession
movement
ShiLiudeng's
*33
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DONALD S. SUTTON
channel of officialauthority,he was not immune fromMiao violence,
and on February 12 the maraudingbands arrived,yelling and setting
fires.Yang at once leftfor Qianzhou, sending his nineteen-stronginterethnicfamilytowardsthe Han valley areas of Chenzhou Kjt[ City.
Seeing the Qianzhou outskirtsablaze in the distance, he turnedsouth
towardthe farsafer,stone-walledZhen'gan, capital of Fenghuangsubprefecture,but rebels were blocking that route too, so he went down
to Chenzhou to reportto the authorities.Once his familyhad arrived
to take refugethere,Guoan, now carried in a sedan since his leg was
infected,again set out to reportto Zhen'gan.
While the partywas makingits way throughthe Han lowlands, an
incidentoccurredthatvividlyillustratestheethnicpolarizationprecipitated by the revolt.109Local Han militia stopped the party.Yang and
his son Yang Qing ШШ must have been dressed Han-style,no doubt
withthe shaven foreheadsand queues of Qing subjects,but one of his
two bearers,whose name was Liao Laoer 0^^,
looked clearly Miao.
In the eyes of these Han militiamendefendingtheirfields and settlementsnot farfromthe Miao areas in revolt,to be Miao was to be an
enemy. Even to be in company with a Miao, despite the decades of
frontierinteraction,was now to be suspect. The militiamendoubted
the loyaltyof Yang fatherand son. Why, though in Han dress, were
they returningto the areas in revolt in the company of an obvious
Miao? And perhaps theynoticed thatthe baihuand his son spoke the
accent or worse
local Chinese dialect witha distinctthree-prefectures
a Miao version of it. "Because he was Miao, [theyordered us to] kill
him ourselves." In the crisis of the Miao rebellion, it was ultimatelya
matterof who you were. Cultural hybridslike Yang and his son, who
had built theirlives as political intermediariesbetween the Miao and
the Qing government,could at this momentof crisis no longer stand
in the middle. They had to declare themselvesforthe dynasty.Yang
Qing tried to meet the test by instantlystabbing to death the bearer
Liao Laoer, his fellow Miao and travel companion. Even that desperate act was insufficientto allay the suspicions of the Han militiamen.
Fatherand son were turnedover to the authoritiesat Chenxi and later
~
raidonDatang;
athishouse,
theofficial
centered
MMQÌvol.3,p.360.BaiRende's
prompting
with
seenote18,above.
but
evidence
isstillmore
should
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caution;
damning,
109McMahon
first
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andConflict,"
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
sentto the capital fortrialand execution. The fateof his nineteenfamily members,recommended for execution, is unknown. Yang Guoan
had not been able, unlike Wu Longdeng, to play one side against the
other; in the end, despite his greater cultural adaptability, he was
caught in the middle. Circumstanceand errorhad broughthim down,
not culturalfactors.
Once the revolt broke out, many ethnic straddlershad a similar
decision to make, with theirlives sometimeshanging in the balance.
The turenwere a minorityin the process of creation,still a mix of the
variously acculturatedpeople in the old tusi.No one knew quite who
they were. The key figurewas Zhang Tingzhong ЗШШФ,who quickly
rallied his large familyand raised a force of several thousand. Who
was Zhang? Yan calls him,as do most others,a turen
, but in early 1795
the Hunan governorJiang Sheng HIS (1725-1811) identifiedhim as
a "Miao rebel"; Fu Ning calls Zhang's son part of the "using Miao to
attackthe Miao" strategy;and later materialsconsulted by the Hunan
gazetteercompilers call him a Tumiao ±Ш (perhaps withthe sense of
" tusiMiao
±W|ffl").110The Grand Councilors, farnorthat the emperor's summerresidence in Rehe, were equally unclear about the turen
in general. When enquiringof Shi Sanbao why in defeat he had tried
to escape to the Tuman
districtsto the north,theyasked: "Are the
Tuman Miaozi, or a distinctrace or variety?"Shi Sanbao's response to
the Grand Councilors offereda plausible historicalanalysis,recognizing thatidentitycan shift:"Those Tuman were originallyMiao, at the
time of officialincorporation[of Yongshun and Baojing in the 1730s]
We call them Tuman; they have long been
theybecame Tumin
with
the
Miao."111
acquainted
We have earlier differentiatedthe "middle ground" in terms of
time, contrastingthe seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies. Here we
must differentiatein terms of space. In the central parts of Baojing
county and Yongshun prefecturethe turenwere a majorityand were
out of range of the revolt.Justnorthof the Miao areas, however, they
lived intermixed with other groups. In these areas, within and just
beyond Qianzhou subprefecture,Han in-migrationfollowingadministrativeincorporation(gaitu guiliu) deposited in-migrantsover many
generationsamong the turenand Miao population, the differentcommunitiesintersecting"like dog's teeth,"in the usual catch-phrase.Over
110MFBL
vol.2,p. 207;2,pp.439-40.
22,pp.18,26;Hunan
tongzhi
84,p.30;alsoMMQY,
111ShiSanbao,
vol.3,p. 255).Fora manundergoing
20,1796( MMQT,
torture,
August
Sanbao's
isremarkable,
matter-of-factness
andinstark
contrast
toWuTianban's
obvious
terrorbefore
theGrand
Council.
Seealso,MFBLq
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DONALD S. SUTTON
time, the militarycamps and the roads joining them tended to form
spatial patternsof distinctself-consciouspeoples. "In the Miao region,
outside the camp roads are Miao hamlets; livingnext to the camps are
guest people; and between the camp roads and mountainravines are
the turen"112While the ravines produced little food, the betterland
was near theroads, and the best commercialopportunitiesand military
securitywere found there too. Thus political-militaryand ecological
factorsworkedhand-in-hand,creatingthreemutuallydependentgroups
with differentiated
ways of life. This was the patternin the northern
of
parts
Qianzhou, as well as just outside that subprefecturein the
southernmostparts of Baojing and Yongshun.
The crisisof early 1795 upended the social systemcreated by this
differentiation.
The soldierswere too fewand scatteredto withstandthe
who
took
controlof the roads, and in some places (particularly
Miao,
in Qianzhou) the "guests"fledtheirhomes. Thus turen
, as people in the
middle, played a crucial role in the revolt.Leftto fendforthemselves,
the temptationmighthave been to ally with the Miao rebels and pillage the roadside valley lands, but - whetherout of caution (theywere
more familiarthan the Miao were with the nature of imperial power)
or on account of hostile feelingsagainst theirMiao neighbors- they
organized defensiveforces of varyingsize and waited uneasily to see
what would happen. Governor-generalBi Yuan
(i 739-1 797) and
courted
the
turen.
Their winning
governorJiang Sheng deliberately
over of Zhang Tingzhong of Yongshun,which the Hunan literatusYan
Ruyi ШШ'Ш (1759-1826) said saved Chenzhou and Yongshun fromthe
Miao,113was theirgreatestsuccess. In general,thediversepeoples called
the ¿мгг/г
effectively
exploitedtheirpositionas people in themiddle,sidwith
in
ing
Qing 1795, thoughnot withoutditheringand mistrust.Qing
reliance on the relativelymore acculturatedgroups in 1795 presaged
the P.R.C, policy in the autonomousregion.Eventuallythe turenwould
growby externalaugmentationand naturalincrease and see themselves
as a single group. The (Mandarin-speaking)Tujia of the P.R.C, now
predominatein population and political power in the ten-countyWest
Hunan Tujia and Miao Autonomous Region.
Yan had himselfcultivatedthe Gelao
people, anotherofthose
groupsthatare hard to defineand whichwere used in counterattacking
the Miao. McMahon uses the case of the Gelao to illustratethe "amorphous natureof identityin the Miao frontier,especially as government
observers perceived it." The officialobservers' confusion pointed to
112MFBL22,p. 18.

113MFBL22,p. 26.
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
by McMahon is certainlydemonstratedby the Gelao, as by the larger
category of turen.At differentpoints in his book, Yan Ruyi calls his
Gelao protégés"turen";neitherturennor Miao but a separate category;
and the "Great and Small Zhang Turnan ^bí^h®."114
The few-thousand-strong
Gelao were intermediatein threesenses:
they stood culturallybetween Han and Miao; they occupied land between predominantlyMiao and Han territoryin Luxi on the road to
Chenzhou; and were suspect in the eyes of Qing officials.McMahon
describes how theychose to align themselveswiththe Hunan literatus
Yan Ruyi on the Qing side. Their case proves the difficultyof being
in the middle; it shows thatbecause the culturallines between groups
were fuzzyat theedges and some subgroupswere culturallyin-between,
which side they would be identifiedwith was an open question. In a
and contingencycould tip the balance, and did. Mccrisis,self-interest
Mahon acknowledges the sense of ethnic consciousness arising from
hostile culturalinteraction,and also the commonalitieswithina particulargroup and the presence of a sense of ethnicidentity,but places
emphasis on the ambiguities.115
The turenas a group were less clearlydefinedthanthe Gelao. Confrontedwiththe confusionsof the "middle ground" of culturalinteraction,where individuals switchlanguages, adopt new stylesof dress and
hair, marryacross ethnic lines, and change theirnames,116we may be
temptedto throwup our hands in postmoderndespair. In this chaos
of nomenclature,did the Gelao and turenhave doubts about who they
were? Like all of us, no doubt theyhad many identities,and the designation people gave them,given its instability,may have counted less
thanit would today; the idea of an identitythattranscendsall contexts
114MFBL22,p. 18; 17,p. 31;22,p.4. FortheGelaovillages,
defined
asvillagetypically
neither
HannorMiao,seealsoMFBL3,pp.16-17.
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one associated withthe nationalistdemay well be a twentieth-century
mands ofthemodernstate.But,of course,therevoltput themall on the
spot,riskingtheirnecks depending on whethertheyencounteredMiao
forces and when officialforces arrived.Just as in normal times they
were quite happy to position themselves advantageously, depending
on the situation,so in the revolttheymay have been flexible,perhaps
more flexiblethan others.But notice thatin practice,unlike the Miao,
almost none in eithergroup appears to have joined the revolt.
Identityis surelybased on social experience. This is the message
of many studies - in the China field most recentlythe works of Mark
Elliott on identityshiftsof bannermentransferredto provincial cities,
and Melissa Brown on Taiwan aboriginal acculturation.117The experience of the Gelao had made them familiarto each other,as farmers
along the road to Chenzhou, and conscious that they were betteroff
than the Miao and even most turen,and dependent ultimatelyon the
soldiers' camps for protectionfromthe Miao. In this situation their
siding with the governmentwas almost a foregone conclusion. The
turen
, as people of the middle on a larger stage, thoughnot a face-toface communityand stillin the process of creatingtheirown imagined
community,also fell naturallyinto a pro-officialrole.
What then about the category"Miao," notably the 200,000 who
"surrendered,"many convincing the governmentof their loyalty by
huntingdown other Miao of the five clans? Scholars have recognized
"Miao," broadly applied across timeand space, as a complex category.
Today it includes groups speaking mutuallyunintelligibledialects and
out of touch witheach otherforcenturies.As a resultof minoritypolicy since the 1950s and the enforcementof central authority,there
is heightenedMiao consciousness among all these groups. The Miao
across southwestChina compete with other recognized ethnic groups
forgovernmentattentionand concessions. Indeed Hmong websitesand
periodic internationalconferencesloosely link Miao in China withthe
diasporic Hmong population in Southeast Asia, the United States,and
Europe. Butseveral centuriesago manyoftoday's minoritynationalities
did not yet exist as self-consciousgroups. The termQiang in western
China, forexample, was a generic termforpeople occupyingland betweenHan Chinese and Tibetans on thefringesofagriculturalChina.118
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Qiang consciousness and a sense of differencefromoutsiders,that is
to say ethnogenesis,appeared slowly and by fitsand startsas certain
local groups soughtto exploit potential advantages of the designation
thatoutsidersgave them.Besides special treatmentby the government,
a crucial element in theirself-consciousnessseems to have been their
relations with immediatelyneighboringsettlements,oftencompeting
withinthe same ecological niche. These neighborswere not necessarily
sharplydifferentin culturalterms,but the differencesgrew in significance in conditionsof competitionand became culturalmarkers,with
an invented historyto go with them. Similar patternsof ethnogenesis
seem to have taken place in the cases of the She and Yao elsewhere in
Ming and Qing China, althoughhere therewas no earlier termto use
as an ethnonym:the termYao simplyreferredto people freedfromthe
obligationto do corvée on account of theirplaces of residence farfrom
agriculturalvalleys.119All three cases show the importanceof official
as well as local initiativein the formationof a self-consciousgroup.
Such a view rejectsprimordialnotionsofculturalcontinuity,blood
transmission,and permanentidentitywhile recognizingthe power of
such notions and the capacity of people to create and adhere to them.
This interpretation
ofethnogenesissuggeststheimportanceofterminological designation,along withterritoriallocation and propinquitywith
other groups. People of the westernHunan region were called Miao
relativelyearly, fromat least the fourteenthcentury,but the Chinese
When the
notionofMiao duringtheeighteenthcenturywas stillshifting.
Miao
were
sorted
administrative
the
underwent
region
incorporation,
on a scale fromripe, or familiar(shu),to raw, or unfamiliar(sheng
). The
with
continuumin practice equated culturaldistance and unfamiliarity
trouble
because
the
were
unruliness,
shengNlidiO always making
political
and the Miao who made trouble were almost always sheng.Consistent
withthisnotion of naturalunrulinessof the uncivilized, some officials
envisaged fullassimilation,the makingof Miao into Min, going so far
in a fewcases as to imagine themmerginginto Han (yiMiao weiHan
шШ1). Others argued forseparation and protectionfromHan settlers
and "Hanjian" a view reflectedin the legal systemforthirtyyears after
In therevolt,Miao were said to be suradministrativeincorporation.120
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submissive
rendered (xiang), submissive (shunHB)or rebellious (ni
Miao being no less Miao for submitting.All of these categorizations
acknowledged a Miao identity.
What was thatMiao identity?As foroutwardmarkers,local Miao
were clearly distinguished from new and old Han settlersby their
dress, as we know fromaccounts of Han and Miao disguised to pass as
individuals in the other's communities.121Both sides were very clear
about these differences.122
Judgingfromthe interrogations,however,
be
confused
about the subdivisionsof the category
officials
could
Qing
Miao, though it seemed not at all confusingto the Miao themselves.
First,Miao leaders saw internal differenceswithinthe three subprefecturesas insignificant.In one of his confessions,Wu Tianban spoke
of colored Miao (Huamiao) and black Miao, coloredMiao beingtheterm
he gave to people recruitednear his home village of Sumazhai 1|Щ|Ц.123
Wu Tingyipointed out thatthe black Miao were simplyMiao near Wu
Bayue's base at Pinglong."They wear black clothes,so theyare called
hei Miao Мш, they are certainlynot of another race Ш."124 As for
the Miao just across the Guizhou border, they wore slightlydifferent
clothingand adornments,and theirleaders mightnot be accepted by
Hunan Miao fighters,but many were related and the sense of difference was slight.
Within all these Eastern Miao many practical interconnections
had evolved. During the decades of officialincorporation,trade and
population growthhad enlarged themwell beyond a face-to-facecommunity,disseminatingthe same language and cultural practices to a
population of hundreds of thousands. Affinalas well as agnatic links
had great importance.Consciousness of communitygrounded on the
relationsamongpotentialand actual marriagegroupsservedas themain
basis of the rising.Beyond thiswe have noted the gods peculiar to the
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
region, the White Emperor Heavenly Kings and the FlyingMountain
Princess,which gave the Eastern Miao not only a focus of worshipbut
allowed thema method of customarylaw thatmusthave strenghtened
self-consciousness.125Moreover decades of common treatmentsince
incorporation- in officialregistration,tax exemption, dealings with
Han merchants,soldiers and moneylenders - intensifieda sense of
identity.The revolt is the proof that,probably more than the emer, theyhad developed a sense of themselvesas a community
gent turen
different
fromthe Han Chinese they knew and with sharply
sharply
interests.
antagonistic
That did notmean pan-Miao (pan-Hmong)sentimentor consciousness. Asked about Miao fartherafield in other parts of Guizhou, Wu
Tingyi said he had heard of them but they were very distant: he did
not know any.126This suggeststhe awareness of a pan-Miao group but
not a common pan-Miao identity.For these "Eastern Miao," western
Hunan and the Guizhou borderlandsformedthe limitof theirsense of
identity.They had a distinctdialect largelyincomprehensibleto Miao
fartherwest (at least by the twentiethcentury)and in the 1930s they
would be known as the Kexiong
In the 1795 revolt theyalready
who
leaders
articulated
distinct
produced
ethno-regionalgoals.
What thenofthemore acculturatedMiao in thenorthwestern
parts
of Qianzhou? Like the nearby turenand the Gelao, these were also
people in the middle - fence-sittersand more acculturatedthan other
Miao to Chinese ways. Shi Shangjin 5_hiÊ was a Miao baihuin charge
of twenty-eight
zhai with 2,000 residents.He claimed to have hidden
in a cave afterthe fall of the subprefecturalcapital. Though a captured
rebel incriminatedhim as a swornleader in the revolt,he sent out Han
men as envoys to Chenzhou seeking to get back in the good books of
the officials.Bi Yuan welcomed him there, entertainedhim and sent
him back to his hamlet "dancing and drumming"withrelief,kotowing
to the emperor's extraordinarymercy."They are also human beings,"
remarkedBi, exemplifyingthe Mencian trustin the power of Chinese
assimilation,"Though theircustomsare peculiar, how can theirhearts
be different?
If we treatthemwithsincerityand stimulatetheirnatural
their
conversion will come readily of its own accord."127
goodness,
125Sutton,
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AnotherMiao leader, hamletchiefShi Dagui 5 Alt, aftersounding
out Bi Yuan andJiang Sheng throughthe good officesof a surrendered
Miao, escorted representativesof sixty-eightotherzhai fromadjoining
areas of Qianzhou and northin Yongshun fromBaojing. The two officials summarizedtheirplea:
ffiAífl)live close to the Guizhou
[We] Miao people (Miao rennten
and Yongsui Miao hamlets: since we Miao all have large families
and many relatives, how could we fail to realize the gravityof
the crime of rebellion and risk self-destruction?It was just that
at the startof the marauding (zishi) the officialsoldiers could not
immediatelycome to save us, so rebel Miao set firesand robbed,
always tellingus we would be killed if we didn't join them. The
Miao in the various hamlets,to save theirskins,
good-for-nothing
to
use
the
sought
opportunityto burnand plunder,devastatingthe
of
the villages. Now that we have been graciously
[Han] people
spared we petitionwiththe various hamletsto defend the border
and block offthe rebel Miao. To make up forhaving been remiss,
all thehamletsoftheborderregionin Chenzhou, Yongzhou [Yongshun],and Baojing will keep watchtogether,permittingabsolutely
no rebel Miao to enterand maraud.128
While not to be taken at face value, such confessionsof laxityand
promises of good behavior are significantin the rhetoricalshiftfrom
earlier conceptions. Shi Dagui and the other heads are made to draw
thatseemed less significant,if theyexseveral kinds of differentiation
isted at all, beforethe revolt'soutbreak:distinctionsbetweengood and
rebel Miao, those among hamlet dwellers,and those between Miao of
the extremeperiphery(who didn't have such large familiesto prize)
and the formerchieftaincy( tusi) region. They position the sixty-eight
hamlets for a post-warorder in which they would police themselves
and protect nearby Han villages fromMiao troublemakers.Though
the words in Bi's and Jiang's summaryare organized to promotethese
officials'case forwinningover the temporizersand compromisersand
persuade the center,we glimpse communitystrategiesin play, in the
manner of the alternatingbanditry/militiaand defense/rebellionof
Huaibei fortresstowns.129
Elizabeth Perry's mid-nineteenth-century
Witha strongassistfromofficialrhetoric,theseswinggroupswere making theirown historyand shaping the futureof the frontier.
128OnShiDagui,seeAugust
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
The post-warpolicies had large effectson bothMiao and turen.The
continuingsuppression,vigorouslyconductedfromhamletto hamletby
Fu Nai
of Fenghuang to accomplish the late Qianlong emperor's
draconian cleansing policy, permanentlyremoved charismaticMiao
leadership,wiped out many communities,and replaced the parallel (if
unequal) Miao and Han Chinese social hierarchieswitha class system
where the great majorityof Miao were poor peasants under the dominance of turen(fromthe mid-twentieth
century,"Tujia") and allied to
external Han Chinese authority.On the other hand, closer political
integrationwiththe empireintroducedan (albeit rickety)ladder of success as a new Miao militia force took over local constabularyduties,
and assimilated Miao men were given new educational opportunities.
Self-consciousnesstends to increase in contact conditions whetherin
unequal competitionbetween groups or in violent confrontation,and
it is likely thatneitherthe suppression nor the renewed trendtoward
acculturationaltered the sense of Miao consciousness thathad intensifiedin the decades since incorporationand the subsequentwave ofHan
in-migration,and had found expression in the revolt of 1795-1 797.
On present evidence, it seems reasonable to describe that revolt as a
key phase in Miao ethnogenesis. The modern Miao nationalityhad
emerged at least in part of the southwest,with the conversion of the
Chinese term"Miao" into somethingfeltand acted upon as well as recognized by others.But we should repeat thatlocal Miao consciousness
took only the Eastern Miao as its significantpolitical community.This
ethno-regionalism,
recognizingno broad Miao/Hmong community,did
not change untillater,in the twentiethcentury.Thus the local clans in
westernHunan would not make common cause withthe "Miao" risings,
correctlylabeled multi-ethnic,which spread over much of the neigh130
boring province of Guizhou in the decade beginningin 1864.
For "people in the middle" the revolthad presenteda life-threatening choice. As we have seen, the leaders of the revoltsaw mattersin
ethnicterms,drawinga sharp line between Han settlers("guests") and
Miao natives,regardingpro-QingMiao as traitorsto thecause, and seeking allies among the old tusipeople, whom theyregarded as originally
Miao. But the officials,the leaders of the suppression,redrewthe lines
in political-moraltermsof supportor opposition to imperialpower and
Confucian principles. This officialtactic was successful. Intelligence
and the militaryparticipationof "surrenderedMiao," or "good Miao,"
played a significantrole in defeatingthe revolt. So did the help of the
130SeeJenks,
andSocialDisorder
inGuizhou
, andn. 13,above.
Insurgency
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old tusipopulations to the northrepresentedby Zhang Tingzhong. Officialswere able, largelyby forcemajeure,to undercutethnicsolidarity
withinthe Miao and forestallany self-protective
alliances of Miao with
turen.For Qing officialdom,the strugglewas about orderand morality,
not ethnicity,and theyhad the resourcesto translatetheirrhetoricinto
reality.Officialdecisions played a big role notjust in the new orderbut
in the ensuinginterethnicbalance in the region and in the strengthening of ethnic self-consciousnessin its various groups.
THE REVOLT IN WIDER CONTEXT
The Miao Revolt came at the cusp of high Qing, in termsof place
and time; the countrywas never largerin extentand never more powerful,but its recentlygained peripheral territorieswere soon to show
their instability.This uprising was not the disaster of the mid-ninerevolts,whichalmostbroughtdown thedynasty.Though
teenth-century
the suppression must be counted an officialsuccess, it was so laborious and expensive that it broughtinto question the incorporationof
this peripheral region, especially the Yongsui plateau of the extreme
periphery,sixtyyears earlier,and foreshadowedthe unravelingof the
Qing state. Subsequent movementsat the peripherywould take root
in conditionssimilarto those of the Miao Revolt - a sense of inequity
and officialunconcernin an ecological zone undergoingrapid change.
Like the early Taipings in Guangxi, another imperial periphery,the
Miao Revolt was rooted in a strugglebetween differentethnic communitiesin which Miao saw themselvesas a disadvantaged minority.
Like the Boxers, it reworkedlocal religiousand martialtraditions.The
Miao Revolt differedfromthese devastatingrevolts in never having
extended beyond the local or developed the ideology and systematic
relationsthatwould enable it to do so. That was because it was in essence ethnic and local, the mobilization of a communityof intermarryingclans in a nostalgic effortto restorethe situationas it had been
before outsiderstook away its lands.
Coda One: TheSuppressionas Shockand Awe
War is not a chess game or a soccer match, in which both sides
play by the same rules,but a sortof blind man's buffin which one constructsthe enemyout ofone's own experience and imaginings.The war
thatthe Miao foughtwas not the war foughtby the Qing armies. Miao
memoriesand Qing reportsreflectentirelydifferent
wars, notjust the
and
losers.
views
of
winners
differing
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ETHNIC REVOLT IN THE QING
We have seen how thepurposes and methodsoftheuprisingsprang
out of local Miao culture. It came apart when these cultural expectations were not met. Magical flagsdid not protectthe possessed ecstatics who carried them. The gods were no match for officialferocity.
The familiarmountainsand theirnetworkof footpathswere no refuge
fromarmies coming fromevery direction. The Yuan River was not
the Yangzi. Passed-down musketsand locally made gunpowder were
useless against lightcannon. Again and again under interrogation,the
the
Miao, young Wu Tianban for example, commented how frightful
armies
had
been.
seemed
seeing
Qing
They
unimaginablyunforgiving,
Miao actions not as an expression of grievances to be settledby negotiationand compensation,in otherwords, the customarylogic of local
feud, but as dehumanizing. To the civilized Chinese mind, the rebel
was outside societyand itsnorms,and his actsjustifiedroot-and-branch
destructionof his hamlet including his neighbors,the killing or sale
of his wifeand female relatives,extinctionof his sons and grandsons,
and the slow, skilled, public butcheryof his body.131
The officialpurpose and rationale need to be spelled out furtherif
we are to understandthe formof the suppression. Punishmentsmeted
out to captives had theirpositive side, playing an essential part in the
restorationof Qing authority.Here we are obliged, like Michel Foucault, to adopt the perspectiveof those who ordered or were expected
to witnessthe punishment.132
Death penalties according to Qing (and
Ming) law were in principleto be approved at the capital. The trialand
execution of the top leaders took place at Rehe, by the Grand Council
itself,in a visible reassertionof the centralauthoritychallenged by the
revolt. Miao leaders who survivedthe fightingand were captured (for
example, Wu Tianban, Shi Sanbao, Wu Tingyi, and two of Liudeng's
adoptive sons, Shi Laoqiao and Shi Laoer) were sent thereto be tried
and sentenced to a slow lingeringdeath. Sanbao's elder son, Shi Laoguan, who was not on good termswithhis father,was judged as meriting
only immediate decapitation.133For those considered to be ringleaders, public exposure followed execution. Shi Liudeng was fortunateto
die on the battlefield.His head, defaced by bullet wounds, was picked
out froma pile of Miao heads and dispatched to Peking along withhis
live adoptive sons.134The Qing commander Fukang'an assembled a
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Miao crowd to watch Wu Bayue executed by castrationand beheading
along withthe shakerShi Laoyan (theLoftyGeneral) and the supposed
Hanjian Yang Laolong, and kept theirheads forpublic exhibitiononce
Pinglonghad been captured.135Wu Bayue's sons,Tingyuand Tingying,
did survive to be taken home for their lingeringexecution.136Their
brother,Tingli, who had died of sickness,"already punished by hell,"
was dug up so thathis head could be set up alongside those ofhis brothers.137At Cucumber Hamlet Fukang'an gleefullydug up seven grave
mounds and scatteredinto the wind the dust of what he presumed to
be the bones of Shi Sanbao's ancestors.138
The wartimesituationallowed flexibility,even a degree of imagination, in the formsof punishmentand execution. The Han traitors
(Hanjian:), who we have seen were mostlylow-level spies or artisans,
were sliced alive in public, usually where theyhad lived or in frontof
the troops,forexample, Tian Yingqiao.139Still more gruesome deaths
were reservedforthe most charismaticmiddle-levelMiao leaders who
had quickly risen to leadership in organizationand battle. Shi Daike,
the bold nephew of Shi Liudeng, was castratedand borne fromzhai to
zhai in a wooden cage like an animal, his wounds slowlyfestering.His
head would be removed and exposed in the place where he died.140
Similarlytreatedwas Long Laoer, a man of self-confessedwild character and enormous strengthwho was known as Wild Bull Long among
the Miao, received the titleof general fromShi Sanbao, and probably
led the rebel's most notorious success, the rout and exterminationof
commander Ming'antu's ВДзёгВforce at Yayou.141 On the battlefield
he was glimpsed on horseback, his head tied in a red kerchief,and at
the heightof the revolt,according to his unrepentanttestimony,controlled (the fightersof) as many as thirty-six
zhai. Afterhis capture,he
too was carried round fromzhai to zhai, in each subjected to unnamed
formsof exemplarytorture,and finallyput to death.
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What sense was there in these extremepunishments,long drawn
out and extendingat times beyond death? Were theynot superfluous
and even counterproductive?Some were carried out in frontof the
troops to whip up theirenthusiasmforchasing and killingthe enemy.
Most of all theywere to intimidatethe Miao, promptthe hold-outsto
give themselvesup, and reduce the Miao to docilityfor another gennature could
eration,yet in the shortrun,it seems thattheirterrifying
preventsurrenderand prolong a desperate resistance.142It is easiest to
grasp themas powerfulsymbolicacts, thoughacts withrathercomplex
and veiled meanings. At one level they are understandable for their
vengefuland satisfyinginverse symmetry.The binding,fettering,and
caging reversed the license to maraud and raid once enjoyed by the
rebel. His screams of pain matched and, as it were, undid his earlier
cries of defiance and revolt. The bleeding fromthe executioner's cuts
in a sense redeemed the blood of others he had himselfspilled. But
beyond thisbodily symmetrytherewas a more abstractlogic of reversal thatapplied to the imperial systemas a whole, and we should read
the punishmentsratheras Foucault read those of Europe in the age of
absolute monarchy,but withadjustmentsto account forQing peculiarities. The revolthad seemed to challenge the principle of imperial sovereignty,a principleinseparable fromthe emperor'sperson, and it had
violated cosmic harmonyand bureaucratichierarchy.All thiswas now
visibly and patentlyrestored.The complete destructionof the rebel's
body and spiritreestablishedtotal sovereignty.The offender'sconfession and admission of guilt,his pleas formercy,extremepain, erasure
as a human being, and the extinctionof his descendants repaired the
autocrat'sdignity.The proper cosmic order identifiedwiththe authority of the state was remade by the most unambiguous expulsion and
destructionof a métonymiesymbol of rebellion.
The bureaucraticprocess deservesclose attention.Officialsupremwas
reassertedby the formalroutineof elaborate penal procedures,
acy
fromsearch and capture to identificationand interrogation,followed
by the proposal of a statutorilysuitable punishment,approval, execution,and at last the documentaryfilingand archivingof the whole bureaucraticprocess duplicated in the capital and the local walled city.
Bureaucracy pigeonholed and standardized the criminal according to
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the severityof the crime,recordingbut makingirrelevanthis original
purposes, claims, and personal identity.
The phase fromconfessionto disposal is especially noteworthyfor
the way it made the criminal's body into a rhetoricaldevice. The interrogationphase did not simplyextractthe truthbut produced words
throughtheimpersonalinflictionofpain and renderedthemintoofficial
language. At Rehe, afterShi Sanbao had been torturedwiththe press
at increasinglevels of severity,the supervisoryofficialreported,"The
criminallay prostrateadmittinghis guilt,and could not offeranother
word."143Besides extractingtruthand provingthatthe examiner was
doing hisjob, interrogationwithitsritualizedlogic erased thecriminal's
will by markinghis body, forcinghim to conformto his proper role as
a subject. (This is reminiscentof Confucian ritualtheoryunitinginner
disposition and bodily practice, if we consider torturean involuntary
version of the ritual practitioners'habitual conformity,in heart and
mind, with correct positioning,movements,and words.) The scribe
the words to paper forediting,memorializing,imperialpetransferred
rusal and annotation,and archiving.Bureaucraticroutines,so rudely
disrupted,had been restored,officialshad done theirutmostduty,and
fleshand blood had been transubstantiatedinto familiarbureaucratic
expressions on paper. Note thatShi Sanbao and othercaptives sent to
Pekingfollowedthe same path as officialwrittencommunications,inert
and object-like,and aftersentencingand execution the account oftheir
crimeswas posted in theircommunities,confirmingthe process and its
resultand "makingmanifestthe laws of the stateand quickeninghearts
lest othersmightthinkof revolt.144
and minds
ffittÀ'L4,"
The other meaning of the suppression,invisible to the Miao and
indeed to most contemporaries,was its corruption.145The campaign
broughttroops fromall the four surroundingmacroregions and was
enormouslyexpensive to provision. Peculation of Heshen at courtand
thegroup around him,includingotherimperialfavoriteslike his fellow
governors-generalHelin and Fukang'an,made the campaign even costlier. I shall not examine corruptionby these leaders, but point out only
that it makes theirtestimonyon the war very unreliable. The official
forceswere likely much smaller than reported,and estimatesof Miao
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strengthgreatlyexaggerated. And, at a time when nationalityidentity
is celebrated partlythroughaccounts of such revolts,Miao historians
are in no mood to question these figures.
Coda Two: OfficialInterpretation
and Miao Memories
The Miao Revolt of 1795 is not forgottenin the West Hunan Tubut different
jiazu Miaozu Autonomous District
ethnic groups rememberit differently.
There are monumentsonly in
Huayuan f£0, the formerYongsui plateau, the most heavily Miao
county.One is near Cucumber Hamlet, Shi Sanbao's home, at the village of Yayou ЩЩ. A 1985 stele describes the revolt as an "uprising
of the Miao people," calls Shi himselfa "nationalityhero" who "died
forthe cause /5
ЛИ" and names his betrayers,but omits mentionof the
attackson Yayou's Han settlersthatopened the revolt.Instead it specifies the targetof the revolt as Manchu-Qing officialsand subofficials
"in league withupper-classMiao people," a group absent fromthe historicalrecord. No openly anti-Han or anti-Tujiasentimentshere, but a
representationof the revoltin nominallyethnicbut substantivelyclass
terms.This is a compromise view of the Miao Revolt, avoiding any
nationalities
challenge to harmonyamong China's fifty-six
By contrastin Qianzhou, neitherat the formerwalled city,sacked
in 1795, nor at Pinglong, Wu Bayue's old headquarters,is there any
monument,thoughlocal Miao memoryis vivid. During my visitto the
remotehamlet,a young man told me his ancestors had leftQing cannonballs undertheirlatrinesas an expressionofcontempt.Asked about
Wu Bayue, a group of boys grinned,and one pointed to the steep cliffs
overlookingthe hamlet. "Wu Bayue is up there."A white shape in the
rock resembles a man on horseback brandishinga spear - the Wu king
escaping arrestby the Qing forces.Why have officialsat Qianzhou, or
thenearbyregionalcapitaljishou, noterecteda monument?Could itbe
because Tujia dominate the region politically and demographically?
In Fenghuang county,which had, and stillhas, the smallest Miao
population of the threeeighteenth-century
subprefectures,officialand
views
of
the
revolt
to
be
in
popular
appear
harmony.People informed
about local historyspoke of the Miao suppressorFu Nai withrespect.
Several expressed sympathyfor Wu Longdeng's Fenghuang descendants, who had been embarrassed by publications criticizinghis proQing role. Thus, powerfulmemories and allegiances, prevailing after
200 years and varyingaccording to the ethnic composition and leadership of the respective counties, help to define local identitieseven
today.
149
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Amongthe local Miao, thereis scarcelya hintof ambivalence, and
the heroes of the revolttake on the characterof Robin Hood and Rob
Roy, swashbucklingheroes outwittingan oppressive state. Fabulous
storiescast a revealing angle, withtheirmix of magic and realism,on
the emergentregional sense of Miao identity.In 1996 at the Cucumber
Hamlet of Shi Sanbao, rebuiltbut still occupied by familieswith that
told a storyabout Sanbao
surname,the grandfather,age eighty-three,
and the revoltlastingover an hour beforewe had to take the mountain
path down to Yayou. (We had arrivedwithoutofficialaccompaniment.
My interpreterwas a youngMiao schoolteacher,Mr Ma, who had used
his day offto accompany me on a twenty-mile
journey, and therewere
no Han Chinese present.)There was no question about the old man's
sympathies,thoughhe claimed not to be directlyrelated to Sanbao.
There seemed to be three main elements to the old man's story,
each developing the central theme of Miao differenceand confrontation with the Han Chinese: the man predestined to success and failure; Han humiliationof Miao people; and the use of magical martial
powers. First,Shi's mother,buried on a wooded ridge below the zhai,
appears to him. After120 days, she says, he will be an official.But
he replies that he could not wait that long. Second comes a series of
pettyhumiliationsat the hands of Han: a white haired old man gives
him a book which he is not to open until 120 days are up. Walking
past a school, he mocks the Han studentsand says they are learning
nothing.Why then are you just a day laborer? they mock him, grabbing the book. Their Han teacherin dismayreads in it the goals of the
Miao and burns it. A Han merchantalso humiliateshim by rejecting
his effortto buy a decorated bowl. Because he is only a Miao, he gives
him a plain, earthenwareone instead, and Shi at once smashes it. The
firstof these incidentsreflectsdeep Miao ambivalence about literacy,
at least in the teller'sgeneration.The second capturesthe Miao desire
for status and their dependence on the marketrun by others,just as
truetoday as in the past.
Third,magical and martialpowersare used to outwitofficialforces.
The white haired old man recovers the book again, rebukinghim for
opening it, and a littlespirit(xiaogui) in it tells him to look at the sun
and turnaround his finger.He does so, and the sun spins around. Miao
people gather.He tellsthemhe wantsto rebel. When theyrefuseto believe him,he convinces themof his power by stampingon the ground
threetimes so thatone of the skepticsfalls dead. Then he revives him
by splashingwater on his face. Convinced of his arts,people agree to
rise in revolt.He trains 120 men to be warriors.He and his sisterride
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on wooden benches thatturninto horses; she turnsthe loom counterclockwise to confuse the troops tryingto find Cucumber Hamlet; he
fliesto Pushi and leads troops to the Yellow River, and reportshe has
foughtall the way to Beijing. Magic helps him transcendnature and
defeatthe empire.
Finally,the storyrepresentsShi Sanbao's capture as a victoryfor
his generosity:fleeingQing troops,he comes across a poor man cutting
strawforpig's food to supporthis children,and inviteshim to tie him
up and turnhim in to the troops. The poor man, a loyal Miao, refuses,
but Shi puts a rope around himself,and othershand him over. Even in
his momentof desperation he acts to help a fellow Miao.
An oral tale about Wu Bayue published in 1992 presentsa similarly
magical-realistaccount of a Miao hero unvanquished by the Qing "dog
soldiers."146Captured afterWu Longdeng's betrayal,"Eighth-month"
Wu (Wu Bayue) is bound with 88-catty fetters,88-catty manacles, an
88-catty iron cangue, and guarded day and nightby 88 stalwartmen
armed withknives and spears. Fukang'an, the Qing commander,then
triesto recaptureQianzhou city.Wu suddenlyappears on a towerinside
the city.He waves a sword three times and millions of knives shining
like snow flyout to cut the Qing troops to pieces. Fukang'an decides
he mustkill this "god-like" enemy. He ties Wu to a cedar tree 88 feet
in circumference.As he prepares to slice him to death there is a gust
of wind, a clap of thunder,a flash of lightning,a storm of red rain,
and the Wu King snaps his ropes and flies skywardwith a great laugh
at the "dog soldiers." When at last Fukang'an reaches the peaks surroundingPinglong,the Wu king is waiting:he waves his magic sword
and the knives flyagain, scatteringthe Qing soldiers bodies over the
cliffsand flingingdown Fukang'an's remains at a place later renamed
"Pig's Death Precipice."
Myths are not historybut have their own subjective truthsand
thereforetheiruses forhistorians.These mythsmarkthe revoltas distinctivelynativistand Miao in contemporaryfolkmemory,consistent
withthe historicalanalysis offeredabove. It is truethattheyomitmost
ofthe essentialfeaturesI have suggestedfortherevolt:itscauses - land
alienation and resentmentat officialacts; its methods - charismatic
possession, cooperation among intermarryingclans, and a preexisting religious focus; and its results- a desperate, ill-matchedstruggle.
Rather than reflectingwhat Miao actually experienced in the 1790s,
bothmythsillustratetheuses to whichlatergenerationsoflocals putthe
14ř>
Miaozu
Ma,Xiangxi
minjian.
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revolt.No doubt Sanbao's mythreflectsthe by no means advantageous
position of the Miao nationality,in the Tujiazu Miaozu Autonomous
Region, vis-à-visthe Tujia national minoritywhose leaders effectively
run it, and vis-à-visthe Han Chinese too. In the recent years of official permissivenesstowards Miao self-expression,several local Miao
writershave presentedat lengtha similarview of the revolt.The story
cannot be upbeat, but understandablyin these writers'retellingthere
is no mention of the leaders' terribletortureand death (though Wu
Bayue's magic flyingknives directedagainst Qing forcesare a chilling
reminderof them).Nor is the fateoftheirwives,progeny,and relatives
noted. What Miao rememberis a reassuringand palatable alternative
tale restoringindividualityand autonomyto the uprising'sleaders. But
perhaps at one level the focus on magic can be taken as a veiled commenton these martyrs'fatallack of realism. So seen, these ambivalent
stories- prizingdefiance to the Chinese state yet cautiouslywarning
of its impracticability- mark a formof adaptation to the post-revolt
realities,of permanentEastern Miao subordination.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
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